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FROM YOUR EDITOR 

This column is the place where we can 
talk about our magazine. Your letters, 

what you are thinking and what you want 
to see printed. In  turn, we use this col- 

A ww apprecicLtes your many kind umn to chat about the magazine and the 
letters. Because of space limilations, only sport. 
parts of a few letters can be printed here. One of the problems we face is the 
They are chosen to give an idea Of what choice of material. Some of our readers 
we receive. 

like calm water and some like it rough. 

I n  answer to our letter to people who Some are from the East, some from the 

had not renlbscribed, we received many West, and a lot of us are in between. We 
c.ornpliments, and a few interesting an- try to have a balance of material, so that 
s7uers. no one will feel neglected. 

Sometinles we have to choose our arti- 
Dear- 

I still treasure my A W W A  mern bership; 
but not 52 worth, because I an1 too fat 
and lazy for white water activity. 

Dear- 
T h e  A W W A  has failed in these res- 

pects: None, you have a good magazine 
and I have enjoyed reading it. I t  is im- 
proving with every issue. I am in business 
and just do not have enough time to 
enjoy the great outdoors as much as I 
would like to. Now own a runabout with 
22 horse motor and do a lot of boating on 
the Missouri river. Enjoy it a lot. 

F.O. 

O n  the other hand, many were 
enthtisiastic 

Dear --: 
I suggest that you concentrate on river 

reports, photographs, and articles by the 
experts on methods of kayak handling. 
all from diverse parts of the country. I also 
greatly appreciate the higher class ad- 
vertisements and encourage more on 
kayaks and accessories, and camping 
equipment. Expedition announcements 
are also vesy interesting. 

You have a very fine and well devel- 
oped journal, and I am looking forward 
to its increase in si7e and more often 
appearances. Good luck. 

Steven S. Webster 
(Illinois) 

cles on a basis o f  what we have on hand. 
If you feel that your particular interest 
has been neglected, perhaps it has been 
because no one has sent in a manuscript. 
Why don't you work up something for 
us? 

We're still hard up for pictures. Each 
time a deadline approaches, I have to dig 
into my files to provide some needed 
shots. Lots of you have better pictures 
. . . how about sending them in? 

This issue has two articles on slalom. 
I t  has really caught on in the Rocky 
Mountain region. There have been a 
number of races, and all of us have had 
fun. You don't have to take the matter 
too seriously, and feel disgraced if you 
take a gate sideways. Just get out on the 
river and have fun. 

Soon the boating will be over for the 
year. The Fall issue will report on sum- 
mer trips and feature information (in 
things to keep you busy indoors. There 
will be articles on boat design, fiberglas 
construction and other wintertime activi- 
ties. 

Until then, make the most of your sum- 
mer . . . and drop us a line about what 
you're up to. 

Dave Stacey, EDITOR 
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National Slalom Championships; 

Arkansas River W h i t e  Wate r  Race 
by JOE LACY and JOAN STACEY 

T H E .  first American National Champion- 
shlp Slalom Race was held in June 

this year at  Salida, Colorado, in conjunc- 
tion with the International Slalom 
competition, and the Eighth Annual 
Arkansas River White Water Race. T h e  
initial heat of the National Championship 
was run  off on Friday alternoon, June 15, 
with the final heat o n  Saturday morning. 

Showing top form and  skill, Eric Seidel, 
recently immigrated from Germany to 
Salida, won the slalom handily with 272 
points. ;\nother transplanted German lad 
now living in Salida, Xaver Wuerfmanns- 
tlobler, was second with 280.3 points. 
Thi rd  place went to Larry Zuk of Engle- 
wood, National AC:A Slalom Chairman, 
with 316.9 points. 

I n  the women's single kayak class, Carol 
Kane of Salida took top honors, while 
lilsa Bailey from San Francisco, and Joan 
Stacey (your Editor's wife) of Boulder, 
followed in that order. T h e  canoe cham- 
pionship was taken by Larry and I'aula 
Zuk, with Roy Kerswill and Larry RIon- 
ninger from Denver capturing second, 
and Don Rupp a n d  Jim Calkins from 
Pennsylvania in third place. 

Seidel first introduced western United 
States Imatnlen to the slalom race back 
in 1953 in Salida. Rut  this was the first 
official American National Slalom Cham- 

, . pionship ever to be held. I he course was 
hailed by all as the toughest ever seen, 
but  also the most rewarding. T h e  14-gate 
course was located o n  the ilrkansas River 
in the heart of Salitla for a distance of 
;~l)out one-hdf mile. Rocks presented no 
problem high, fast water, but  the 
tricky currents took their toll of many an 
over-anxious boatman. Gates in the 
course included four 360 degree right 
turns, two 360 lefts, two reverse gates, a 
barrier, a three poles-in-line gate, and 
four straight-through gates. ?'he number 
six gate, where three poles were hung 
about twenty feet apar t  in line with the 
current, provided the most difficulty for 

the contestants. T h e  first ;ind last of thr 
poles were red and white, with the center 
one green and white. T h e  roaring current 
would allow only the top I~oatnnen to 
back-ferry swiftly enough to slip I x t w e n  
the poles without touching. .-\hnost ;is 
difficult was the barrier which w;~s hung 
l~arely twenty-five feet below mt l  directly 
in line with straight-through gatc rlun~l)cl- 
9. T h e  situation necessitated a strong 
back ferry through the turl)ulent I);ick- 
wash of a concrete britlge ;~butrnent, ;iftc:r 
making the number !) gate. in order to 
miss the barrier. A third point of clil'. 
ficulty was between gate numl)er 12 on 
the right side of the river and gate n u n -  
ber 13 on  the left, but only al)out thirty 
feet clown streani. Roatnien were forced 
to fight thirty yards across the lull current 
either in a I)ack ferry or front ferry i r ~  
order to make the gate. Several of the 
360 gates were set close to the shore ant1 
many had trouble turning suddenly front 
;I relatively calm backwater into the very 
swift main current. 

T h e  International Slalom event w:is 
run with a slight change o f  course. It W;IS 

also taken by Eric Skidel, ;~ckno~vledgetl 
as still the top expert in the world on 
kayak 'slalom. His total was 267.2 points. 
slightly better than iu the National Sla- 
lom. Karl Rupp and Sigi Holsl);~uer, both 
of  Rosenheim, Germany. finished with 
282 and 285.5 respectively behind Seiclel. 
Koger I'aris from France; Fern;tntl <;oetz 
of Basil, Switzerland; David Campl)ell of  
Perth, Scotland; ant1 W~~erfll~;un~lstlol~lc:r 
followed Holsl~auer. Larry Zuk was t!~c: 
first Anlerican to finish with tot:rl points 
of 508.4. 

In  the Wornen's 1)ivision. 1;ritzi 
Schwingl of Vienna, ilustria, the won~en's 
World Champion and winner o f  1nol.c: 
than one-huntlretl white water races, took 
first with 324.5 points, far better tli;~n 
many of the men. Second came C:;irol 
Kane, and third place wcnt t o  Jo;in 
Stacey. 
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Another competitive slalom event made 
its debut at Salida this year. Eric Seiclel 
explained and demonstrated with two 
fellow Germans the slalom team race. 
Three boats enter the event, and are 
timed from when the first boat's bow 
passes the number 1 gate until the stern 
of the third boat clears the final Kate. 
There are one or two "team" gates in the 
course, through which the three boats 
nlust pass within 15 seconds of each other. 
Scoring through all the gates is the same 
as for the single slalom. Those of you 
who like relay races will go for this event. 
The spectators really have a hall, espe- 
cially at the 360 poles in a swift current. 
Boatmen at Salida immediately took to 
the idea, and teams were negotiating the 
gates long after the judges were through 
deciding the official results. All teams 
were fairly close with International Tearn 
ATo. 1 which included Rupp, Holsbauer, 
and the girl, Fritzi Schwingl, first; the 
FibArk team from Salida, with Seidel, 
Wuerfmannsdobler, and Eric Frazee, sec- 
ond; third place to Internation Team No. 
2, with Campbell, Paris and Goetz; and 
fourth to a Colorado White Water As- 
sociation team of Zuk, David Stacey and 
Willie Schaefller of Denver. 

Roger Paris, of Orleans, France, bested 
a tough field of entrants to win the 
Eighth Annual Arkansas River White 

Eric rounds n loo$ in the slalom 

Water Race on Sunday. He had previous- 
ly won the race in 1954. 'The wircy I'aris 
powered down the tough 25.7 mile course 
in 2 hours, 24 minutes and .O1 seconds, 
beating the previous record by more than 
14 minutes. Second place went to Sigi 
Holsbauer of Germany with a time of 2 
hrs., 25 rnin., and IS secs. For the first 
time since European contestants have 
been traveling to the United States for the 
race, an American placed among the 
first three finishers in the popular event. 
The honor went to Lawrence C:ampton, 
a native Salidan. His time was 2 hrs.. 
26 min., 24 sec., only 1 minute, f i  secontls 
l~ellincl Holsbauer. 

Roaring through Salida at a11 esti~natctl 
10 miles an hour (which had earlier 
made the slalom so challenging) , the 
Arkansas was at a higher level than at 
any time in the last few years. Despite 
the fast results in the race (nine con- 
testants beat the old record set last year) 
the crowd saw over a half-dozen good 
spills, including the spectacular one o f  
Karl Rupp of Germany in famous Cot- 
tonwood Rapids. Rupp regained his boat 
and still completed the race in excellent 
time, placing eighth. Holsbauer, dong  
with many another European, was quoted 
21s saying the Arkansas was the toughest 
race he had ever seen anywhere. 

Each year sees another famous first for 

J o t c n  Siacey 
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the Salida race, and 1956 was no excep- 
tion. This year three women piloted 
single kayaks successfully down the rug- 
ged course. Three others entered but 
were unable to finish. Fritzi Schwingl was 
first, followecl by Carol Kane and Elsa 
Bailey. Their times were a respectable 2 
hrs., 29 mins., 20 secs.; 2 hrs., 40 mins., 
20 secs.; and 3 hrs., 05 mins., 08 secs. As 
in the slalom, Fritzi's time again was 
superior to most of the men. 

Twenty-nine boats entered the race, 
the largest number since the event has 
been held, and an estimated 33,000 people 
watched from moving cars and a special 
excursion train out of Denver. A major- 
ity of the boats were of the single kayak 
class this year, with only two canoes en- 

tered in the downriver event. Roy Kers- 
will and Larry Monninger of Denver 
paddled their specially designed fiber- 
glas canoe throligh the grueling course 
to take first place in 2 hrs., 48 mins., and 
36 secs. 

It was generally conceded that the three 
races, the American National Slalom 
Championship, the International Slalom 
Competition, and the Annual Arkansas 
River White Race, all sponsored by the 
FibArk Club in Salida, were by far the 
most successful ever held. All contestants, 
indeed all boatsmen everywhere, owe a 
vote of gratitude to the FihArk Club for 
encouraein~ the sDort of white water 

< 7 <> I 

slalom and down-river racing. 
X X ,  

Races in the U. S.A. 
For interrlational competition, the 

American Canoe Association is the rec- 
ognized representative of the 1J.S. They 
have standard rules for competition which 
have world-wide acceptance. If you plan 
a race, it takes little trouble to use the 
sanle rules as everyone else. T o  become 
;I governing member costs SI .00 for initi- 
ation and S4.00 a year. Here is a list of 
their officers and chairmen, who will he 
glad to supply information: 

(:ommodore, William J. Rhodes 
6103 Kilmer Street, ~heverly, Maryland 
Secretary, Theodore G. Alteneder, Jr. 

1217 Spring Garden St., ~h i la i l e l~h ia ,  Pa. 
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Treasurer, Edmund White 
83 Warren Street, Ramsey, New Jersey 

Sailing Canoes, George ~asc l i eck  
27 W. 96th Street, New York 25, N. Y. 
Cruising and Camping. Arthur Rodin 

3215 Netherland Ave., New York 63. N. Y. 
Also, W. Van Claussen 

Orange Court. Silver Springs, Florida 
Paddling and Racing Canoes, 

Joseph F. Ryan 
85 St. ~n t l r ews  Place, Yonkers, N. Y. 

Slalom, Iavrence Zuk 
4585 S. Washington. Englewood, Colorado 



by HAROLD G. "DEACON" KIEHM 

T H E  Wilderness! Once regarded by 
many with a feeling akin to awe, the 

Wilderness m d  all its elements (gentle 
and forceful) li;~ve been found friendly 
to man! 

Indeed, long ago men of intuitive in- 
sight (among whom can he counted 
c:harter members of the near-fifty-year-old 
I'rairie Club o f  Chicago) understood the 
almost inexplicable value to mankind of 
the Wilderness. There exists today 
1;md (if not "wilderness") areas &ere all 
who will may observe the workings of 
Natural Laws-even in Chicago! 

111 Chicago? Yes, even in Chicago, 
where some of' the County's 50,000 acres 
of forested preserves are well within the 
( i ty  limits! 

Scofl' not, unbeliever, but come with 
us just north of town to lovely Harms 
~ o & l s  where, unsuspected by 'most every 
one, tlie East Fork of the North Branch 
ol much-talked-of Chicago River u n o b  
trusivelv winds its persistent way through 
the forest preserves. It goes towards its 
ni;~rriage with the even lesser-known West 
Fork ant1 ultimately to the very bowels of 
th(: teeming city itself. There it loses 
every sembl;~nce of a "river" and, flowing 
upstream ;is :I result of man's artifices, 
finds itself confined between man-made 
c:anyons ol steel and stone! 

O r  come to the northern edge of the 
County ant1 I)elioltl the historic Des- 
I'laines River steadfastly retaining much 
of the wilderness qualities the Indians 
found, ;IS it courses mile after mile 
through forest preserves. 

Wiltlerness in C:Iiicagoland? Veer off 
the busy highway just west of Chicago and 
flo;~t i n  much-storied Salt Creek. 'There 
will be thirty miles and more, entirely 
tllrough forest preserves, of bending, 
winding, curving stream before reaching 
the Creek's confluence with IksPlaines 
River. 

Yes, one may still climb the wootlland 
I,luffs a t  Dresden Heights, a midway 
point on an  interesting cruise down the 
Illinois and hlichigan \Vatenmy, where a 
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profusion of red-bud and colunibinc 
hakes one unmindful of puffing and gasp- 
ing for breath in the struggle upward. 
Here is a high vantage point from which 
to view the magnificent sight of the Kan- 
kakee River and tlie Des Plaines River 
combining to form the mighty Illinois. 
Pointing to those tiny floating objects way 
below, one might wonder if they were the 
canoes of the Iroquois Indians themselves. 
Perhaps before proceeding to their his- 
toric campground a t  Starved Rock they 
await the passing of that diesel-powered 
pusher with its string of coal- or oil-laden 
barges ! 

When the pressure o f  too much civiliza- 
tion has one practically bursting at  the 
seams, a week-end, a day o r  just ;I few 
hours in  a canoe in  the out-of-doors will 
be a relief-valve. 'I'llere is so much to 
arouse one's latent interests, it is like 
stepping into a different world, where the 
simple enjoyment of beautiful scenery is 
enhanced'hy a tingling feeling of well- 
being, with every breath of pure, clean 
fresh air! And there'll be others of kin- 
dred spirit to share interests in the new 
world about you; new horizons will ap- 
pear in tlie mere "wondering" about the 
geography of where one finds oneself; in 
quietly seeing other forms of life on ever): 
hand. Suddenly "civilization" seenis so 
very, very far away! 

, T h e  pursuit of Canoe Cruising in Chi- 
cagoland puts one on  the trail of the ad- 
venturer in whom burns an unquenchable 
inquisitiveness about what is "around the 
next hend"! Every outing is a voyage of 
discovery. And as we become more bold 
and venture further and further afield our  
experiences become more and more ex- 
citing-then what joy i t  is to find others 
with whom to share each stirring adven- 
ture! Happy in being able to extend a 
warm welcome of fellowship to a11 with 
similar propensities, T h e  Prairie Clul, 
Canoeists have their Canoe Committee 
Chairman act as :I "cruising coortlin;itor," 
graciously inviting all canoeists to par- 
ticipate in  the Club's program of cruises. 
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Prairie C l u b  membership i s  not  required 
and anyone interested may register w i t h  
a small fee  wi th  the Commit tee  Chairman 
and receive "Official Cruise Cards" giving 
details for each scheduled canoe trip. 

Here is the " O p e n  Sesame" t o  glorious 
opportunities for becoming acquainted 
w i t h  congenial companions, enriching 
friendships and experiencing the  joy o f  
sharing adventure. From the keen pleas- 
ure o f  simply paddling "around the bend" 
t o  the tense exhilaration and thrill o f  run- 
ning white-water, t h e  "river-rats" always 
are there w i t h  counsel and advice borne o f  
experience. Over t h e  years Prairie C l u b  
"explorers" have "discovered" wi th in  one  
hundred miles o f  Chicago streams on 
which f i f ty  or more di f ferent  one-day 
canoe trips may be had;  combining some 
will make  many delightful week-end 
cruises, adding e n  joyable camping-out 
opportunities. Beyond the hundred-mile 
zone, week-end trips become more appeal- 
ing  w i t h  emphasis on streams flowing 
through particularly scenic regions. A t  
greater distances t h e  true adventurer is 
i n  his element,  enthusiastically seeking 

out those "white-water" streams where 
runn ing  rapids i s  a constant challenge o f  
one's skill. 

Chicagoland Canoeists invariably look 
forward w i t h  great anticipation t o  the  
Prairie Club's Annual Thanksgiving-t ime 
Canoeists' Jamboree-a November week- 
end at one  o f  the Club's Camps-when 
canoeists gather f r o m  far and near, re- 
newing acquaintances, bragging o f  their 
exploits, comparing notes and pictures, 
describing interesting vacation trips, all 
the while waxing more and more rav- 
enous for the big Saturday evening din - 
ner  which sets o f f  a social evening o f  ex -  
citing canoe movies and square dancing, 
n o t  t o  men t ion  a possible animated dis- 
cussion i n  some corner o n  the part o f  
some o f  the  more serious-minded cruisers! 

Allied wi th  the  A M E R I C A N  W H I T E  
W A T E R  A F F I L I A T I O N ,  T h e  Prairie 
C l u b  Canoe Committee enthusiastically 
endorses individual Affiliation member- 
ships for every canoeist and extends a 
most  cordial invitation t o  all " W h i t e  
W a t e r  Men" t o  avail themselves o f  C l u b  
facilities whenever an opportunity arises. 
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Rogue River 'Spray Cover' 

by RUSSELL WILLIAMS 

T H E  Rogue River is one of the "fighting 
rlvers of the West"; from Grant's Pass, 

Oregon, it winds its turbulent way 
through the coastal range for some eighty 
miles, and then drops gradually and more 
placidly through the foothills for another 
forty miles to the ocean. I t  is an ideal 
river for a kayak because it goes down in 
a series of steps-a smooth (but not slow) 
stretch, and then a rapid. Thus you have 
time to catch your breath and enjoy the 
incomparable scenery, before the ominous 
roar of the next rapid  reaches your ears 
and starts your heart thumping. In  ad- 
dition to this it means you can always get 
out and look your rapid over before you 
go down; nowhere on the Rogue are you 
swept around a corner in very fast water 
and plunged into an unanticipated rapid 
-the river man's nightmare. 

This means a 5 to 6 day trip, and al- 
though there are accommodations avail- 
able along the way, we have always pre- 
ferred to camp out. Our objectives have 
been the major rivers of the west, and 
hence the pr'ol)lem of carrying all one's 
camping gear has been foremost in our 
minds. This is m i t e  a different matter 
from taking your single seater kayak along 
on a formal, guided river expedition. We 
tackle the river with a boat, a map, what 
information we can dig up about the 
rapids, and our gear. We have been down 
the Rogue four times, and have always 
shot every rapid. (This doesn't include 
Raine Falls, which no one ever tries-but 
I think a kayak could do it.) And only a 
kayak can run with ease through Blossom 
Bar. Three of these trips have been made 
in a two-man kayak, and the fourth with a 
two-man boat apiece. I think this latter 
arrangement is the best solution for the 
combinecl camping antl white water trip, 
as it greatly simplifies the packing prol). 
lem, antl also allows one person to photo- 
graph or take movies of the other in the 
tough spots. 

8 

Our first trip with the standard, antl 
appropriately named, spray cover was a 
wet one. Part of the time it seemed as 
though half the river was inside the boat. 
We &veloped our own grading system 
for the rapids, based on whether the bow 
man (unfortunately myself, being the 
lighter of the two) was (1) wetted. (2) 
hit in the chest, or (3) went all the way 
under. (After reading in the American 
White Water about all the efforts to grade 
rapids, I would like to offer this simple 
method for consideration.) Our fourth 
trip was a very dry one, and the tech- 
niques we worked out I would like to pass 
along to others, to save them time antl 
trouble. 

Our solution was simply to deck over 
the cockpit of each two-man Imat with 
plywood, leaving an opening of ;tl,out 
16 x 24 inches in the stern, and ;I poterl- 
tial forward opening, in case one boat 
should be lost. This is accomplished 1)). 
building the cover with two openings, antl 
then screwing on a secondary cover over 
the forward one. Kubberizetl light can- 
vas is then fastened to the edges of the 
16 x 24 cockpit with wooden strips 
screwed down: the canvas is fitted to come 
up about the chest of the paddler, where 
it is held with an elastic I~and. A heavy 
duty zipper opens the canvas in front, 
and strips of old inner tube are cut on an 
appropriate curve and sewed on either 
side of the zipper line to help waterproof 
it. The usual size zippers should never be 
used; they will catch and stick too easily. 
This system of handling the cover of a 
small cockpit is but one of many; it h;ls 
been all right for us. We have had three 
upsets in our four trips on the Rogue, 
and have always been out of the boat in a 
second or two. However, the excellent 
suggestions of Dave Stacey (American 
White Water, February, 1956. Page 18) 
might well be incorporated. 

I t  has seemed to us that the flexibility o f  
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the kayak is one of its great virtues; wlien 
you hit ;I rock the boat tends to give, 
rather than break. If you put a plywood 
cover over the whole cockpit and screw it 
down, the boat becomes quite remarkably 
rigid. I n  addition, you have a miserable 
time standing on your head while loading 
; ~ n d  unloading your gear. This problem 
we solved as follows: T h e  plywood 
cover is rnatle sloping u p  from each side 
to the mid-line so as to shed water; it is 
s u p p o r t ~ l  by ribs which butt  against tlie 
inside o f  the coaming, or partially bv 
supports carried up  and across from the 
ribs of the 1)oat: it is made in two sections 
for convenience in  transportation: the 
etlges overlap the coanning, and along 
these etlges we put  ordinary rul)ber 
weather stripping. T h e  whole thing is 
tlien fastened down with five or  six 
pieces o f  l)r;~itletl steel wire, each one 
incorpra t ing  a (i inch spring. Brass bolts 
are put  ;it appropriate places through the 
coinning and arranged to protrude M 
inch. ;\t the end of each wire is a metal 
eye that slips over the protruding bolt. 
'l'hus the wliole thing is almost water- 
proof, docs not niake tlie boat too rigid, 
ant1 conies off in a jiffy for ease of loading 
and unloading. 111 quiet water you can 
sit up on top, or, i n  a hot canyon with 
no rapids iinmetli;~tely ahead, you can 
take the a f t  section off and hook it  on 
top of the I~ow section. 

In the colder waters of the northwest, 
m d  especially on ;I cloudy day, i t  is a 
great annoyance to be finally dried ou t  
ant1 w;lnri, and then run  through a silly 
rifle in which one perverse wave climbs 
up  on the plywood and runs all the way 
h c k  to clump itself i n  your lap. T o  cle- 
feat tllis we have p u t  on  deflectors about 
3 inches high, and some 2 feet in front of 
the cockpit. These fold down for purpos- 
es of packing. 

2\11 i n  all, we have found this rig to 
be most suit;~ble for kayak camping trips, 
and quite easy to make. There is one 
:~ltern;~tive and that is the rubberized 
c.ilnv;is spray cover. Th i s  has to be shaped 
;und fitted, and can be improved with a 
few plastic stays to prevent sagging. 
Either way you end u p  with a boat that 
is really "water-worthy," and one in whicl~ 
yo11 can carry your gear with some degree 
o f  conficlence. 

News Notes 

Roger Paris (winner at  Salida) has left 
for France, but  will be back in Novem- 
ber to work as a ski instructor. Anyone 
interested in his Klepper T-63 for S1.15, 
write Roy Kerswill, 1760 Alagnolia, Den- 
ver, Colo. 

White Water in Pakistan 

Steve Brarlley has just returned from 
Pakistan, where he was working for Lewell 
Thomas and  Cinerama. They had a 
camera crew making pictures of white 
water on the Indus. T h e  idea was to take 
pictures of :I Hart-Sioux kayak (see in- 
side front cover) with their special camera 
mounted on a rubber raft. When Steve's 
leave of absence expired, he arranged for 
Bus and Don Hatch (see p. 17) to take 
his place. They are there now. 

When things have settled down, AWW 
will carry articles about the expedition. 

Advertising 
Advertising helps support your mag- 

azine. I t  is also a good invest~nent for the 
people who do it. No other medium 
reaches such a group of active, enthusi;~stic 
boatmen. Let us all show our  apprecia- 
tion and patronize the firms who adver- 
tise in our magazine. 
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Planning a Wilderness Boat Trip 
by FRED R. SAWYER 

DO you want to get away this summer 
on that trip you always dreamed 

about? A trip can be planned for a few 
days or all summer. I believe most people 
who want to do things do not get started 
because they do not know what to do 
first. A few suggestions will often over- 
come an ocean of inertia. 

The first method to consider and 
doubtlessly the simplest is to engage the 
services of a competent guide who will 
take care of everything. This costs up- 
wards of $12.00 a day, and one guide will 
often take not more than two people. 
Few can afford this luxury and many just 
like to be independent. Perhaps I shall 
receive a few comments from friends in 
the guiding fraternity. However, let me 
say I have no axe to grind. All those I 
know are skilled woodsmen and good 
companions. If, for whatever reason, you 
clo not have a professional guide, make 
sure you are a member of a party includ- 
ing one or more experienced woodsmen 
and boatmen. Novices should most em- 
phatically not go it alone. My object here 
is to set down a few useful suggestions for 
those who want to travel the water high- 
ways of the wilderness and are willing to 
mix a little work with play. 

Let me point out right here that I do 
not like unnecessary work. Not that I 
believe others do, but I have seen many 
set out on pleasure trips so burdened 
down with baggage as to make every carry 
a nightmare and the trip possibly a fail- 
ure. The paradox is that the owner of 
the duffle does not believe he is overl~urtl- 
ening himself. A few years ago my wife 
and I were loading our own canoe to set 
off on a week trip with another couple. 
The local fire warden sat watching our 
departure. My friend remarked to him 
that he was travelling light this trip. The 
fire warden's reply was priceless. "If that 
is travelling light, I'd like to see you when 
you are travelling heavy." The  trip 
leader or some other individual should be 
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appointed to limit baggage. Going light 
is a worthwhile objective and details of 
this problem will 'work themselves out 
with a better understanding of the type 
of trip you want to take ancl the equip- 
ment needed. 

Where to go and for how long. 
Where you would like to go must first 

be reconciled with time you have to 
spend. Some of us are lucky enough to 
have all summer at our disposal, others 
just a weekend. With a little investiga- 
tion, a surprising variety of trips can be 
worked out for the time allowed. Start 
thinking about your trip during the win- 
ter. Send away for maps of the area. If 
you are planning a trip anywhere in the 
U. S., vou should first write to the Direct- 
or, u.'S. Geolovical Survey, Washington, 
I). C., for a free index map of the state 
in which you expect to boat. From this 
map you can order by grid number the 
detailed topographical maps that you will 
need to study ancl take with you on your 
trip. Cost is 10 cents each. From them 
you will be able to determine the exact 
location of falls, rapids, portages, and 
other important landmarks. From the fre- 
quency of contour lines you will be able 
to estimate the swiftness of streams ancl 
nature of terrain. Routes can thus be 
laid out and oftentimes alternate routes 
to the same destination. 

If you are going to Canada, write to 
Map Distribution Office, Dept. of Mines 
k Technical Services, Ottawa, Ontario. 
Many of the Canadian maps are not con- 
toured but have most o f  the details re- 
quired by the boatman. The Canadian 
National Railways also publishes a hook- 
let listing canoe trips accessible by rail in 
all the provinces. Upon expressing an in- 
terest in one or more of these, tl'le com- 
pany will send you a con~plete description 
and map of the route. 

Friends who have been to your chosen 
waters before can also be a valuable 
source of information. Take such in- 
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formation, however, with reservation. 
Upon arrival you may find the situation 
far different than described. One man's 
language and ideas often differ from 
another's, especially if he is not a boat- 
man. Also water levels fluctuate with ad- 
vancing seasons and local weather con- 
ditions. One summer I planned a trip 
near the Canadian border. A drought all 
over New England made the situation 
look bad. By a long distance phone call 
to the local fire warclen I learned that two 
inches of rain had fallen at the source of 
the river. With this information I knew 
that the river would be passable. I men- 
tion this incident to impress the reader 

Bob AlchTai~- draw strokes a narrow one 

that he should try to get on the spot in- 
formation if at all possible. 

When to go. 

Canoeists and fishermen always ask 
what is generally the best time to go. 
Regions differ, but here is my experience 
in the East. For stable pleasant weather 
go in July or early August. If you are 
canoeing on large lakes, especially in the 
north country, this time is strongly rec- 
ommended. A few stormy or even windy 
days can wreck your schedule on the 
lakes. For river trips, hlay and early 
June are best for the smaller streams and 
late June and July for the large rivers. 
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Distances. 
Even the most experienced boatman 

cannot count on doing so many miles a 
day on a new river. Yet, if you are to 
plan a trip from a map, you must make 
an estimate with reasonable allowances 
for had weather, portages, etc. While 
traveling on lakes with no portages nor 
serious headwinds, ten miles ought to be 
easy going for a two man canoe in a day. 
After you are used to it, you may find it 
just as easy to double or triple this dis- 
tance. Four miles an hour is a fair pace. 
Wind and waves may increase this consid- 
erably if they are with you. Just as often, 
however, they are against you. Kemember 
the slowness of the pace is one of the best 
things about a trip. A boatman really sees 
the country. In rivers without rapids you 
can add or subtract the result of the 
current's speed multiplied by the time. 
This will tell you about how much dis- 
tance you can cover. The presence of 
rapids on a strange river will slow you 
down, for they must be scouted. Portag- 
ing or lining down is time-consuming. 
Even if they are navigable, time should 
be taken to stop and look them over 
where there is any doubt about the course. 
Most maps do not indicate the difficulty 
of portages and rapids. In general, allow 
an average of half an hour per portage 
where there appears to be a short haul. A 
long portage will obviously take longer. 
The vacationist should try to select routes 
on his map to avoid long portages. In 
fact, trips can be planned without a single 
portage. The decision here is left to the 
members of the party who know their 
own capabilities ancl desires. I can only 
say-don't he tempted to overreach your- 
self. Perhaps next year you can try a 
more ambitious trip. 

Finally add your travelling time from 
home to lake or river and return. You 
have the approximate total time needed. 
In addition a margin of one extra day 
should be allowed for each week of 
planned travelling, for many factors can 
change your schedule. The most common 
is being wincllmund for a day or more on 
a lake. 

What kind of boat do you need? 

Perhaps you already have a canoe. If 
so, select a trip most adaptable to your 
craft. For most day or weekend trips on 

quiet water m y  good canoe will do. For 
longer trips or on fast water the size and 
model become more important. For carry- 
ing two men with their camping ecjuip- 
ment, I have found sixteen to eighteen 
feet the most practical size. Smaller 
canoes cannot take rough water and draw 
too much water for shallow streams. O n  
the other hand, the large twenty footer is 
a canoe of heavy construction ant1 awk- 
ward to portage. Single and doulde fold- 
boats are also used for long trips. With- 
out becoming too involved in the rel- 
ative merits of this craft and the Canadian 
canoe, let me say that the canoe is still 
preferred by most cruisers for their carry- 
ing capacity ancl comfort on a long trip. 
Kubber h a t s  have their place on West- 
ern rivers. Since World War I1 they have 
been used extensively for all kinds o f  
trips. While they weigh almost the same 
as a new canvas canoe of the same design, 
the aluminum canoe does not a1)sorI~ 
water. Hy the end of a week's trip, the 
wood and canvas canoe may a1)sorl) as 
much as ten to thirty pounds of water, an 
important difference in weight on ;I port- 
age. Some believe that an aluminum 
canoe might be inlpossible to repair in 
the wilderness. This is not so, for I have 
seen a torn aluminum canoe temporarily 
repaired under wiltlerness conditions with 
only a padtlletl axe and car urltlerco;~t, 
with cloth for patching and sealing. -411 
accident severe enough to damage ; I I ~  

aluminum canoe would reduce a wood 
and canvas canoe to kindling. ('l'iw 
I .  is now experimenting with flex- 
ible fiherglas pa tclles) 

Equipment. 

Repair kits for duminurn canoes would 
include the above items plus a small egg- 
beater drill, rivets, ant1 aluminum patch- 
es. For a wooden canoe the kit .should 
contain assorted canvas patches and ;lm- 
beroiil or other good waterproof cement. 

Paddles. Don't forget them. I tIo not 
expect you will leave them at home a1- 
though I ;rm not alone in this foolish 
oversight. Select at least three paddles 
per canoe. How j~addles are short, averag- 
ing 4% ft. Stern paddles vary from 5 St. 
to 655 ft. Ash is best for a canoe camping 
trip where ;I paddle is put to many uses, 
such as poling on the stream lml, re1,lac.- 
ing tent poles and cleaning fish. 
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Life preservers. Do you swim well? Of 
course you can, but do the others in your 
party? Find out in advance. This is an 
important prerequisite for any kind of 
lmating. l h n ' t  scoff at life preservers. 
They may be bulky and seem like useless 
I~agyage. For many years I admit, I 
never wore one, but experience makes one 
cautious. Plain kapok types are no good 
for long. trips, for they get waterlogged. 
Get a life preserver that inflates. They 
can be stored better when ashore. 

.4 first aid kit is a must even for a 
couple of days. The  simple kit from the 
drug store will suffice for a weekend. On 
;I wilderness trip of a week or more, you 
will need something more elaborate. You 
may have to assemble and pack it yourself 
in a waterproof can. In addition to the 
usual Ixtndages, tape, ancl disinfectant in- 
clude some homely items like aspirin, 
linanient, and chapstick. Anti-histamine 
ointments make insect bites tolerable. 
Sm;dl sharp electric pliers are needed to 
cut off ancl pull through fish hooks in 
your flesh. Severe sunburn simply must 
be avoided. No ointment really helps. A 
painter of at least I /q in. manila should be 
attached pernianently to both how and 
stern of each boat. For river work a rope 
eighty to ninety feet long may be needed 
for tracking along a river hank against 
swift currents or for rescue work. Such a 
rope shoultl be linen or nylon, about 51  12 
in. for strength and lightness. 
'-1 good axe is a necessity for canoe 

camping. I prefer not to ernnomire by 
taking only a hatchet. 

A11 campers have packs but extra care 
ought to be taken in selecting your pack 
or cluflle bag for trips. Buy a well made 
I)ag o f  w;lterproof duck. As a double 
precaution secure a very light neoprene or 
rulherized Ix~g to put inside your canvas 
pac:k- They are no gnod outside, for they 
will puncture or tear. 

'The tent should be light, insect proof, 
and easy to put up. A two man tent with 
floor area about 5 x 7 ft., and weighing 7 
to 11 pounds is a popular and efficient 
size. A good one is expensive but a good 
investment. The so-called mountain 
tents from Army surplus will suffice but 
are very cramped if you have to live as 
well as sleep in them for any length of 
time. 

An accessory to the tent is a separate 
ground cloth of light neoprene. I t  will 
serve many purposes-covering duffles, 
shielding the fire, or sheltering the cook- 
ing and eating area in the rain. 

Sleeping bags are familiar to all camp- 
ers. If you are camping in summer, the 
inner or outer case of an artic bag is 
usually enough. Be sure it has a protect- 
ive waterproof cover. Again avoid kapok, 
for it is very bulky and will become musty 
near water. You can take almost anything 
during the day, if you (:an be comfortable 
at night. Summer nights in Canada can 
be very cold. 

Aside from the general equipnlent men- 
tioned above, each boatman should have 
the following basic items in his pack: 
One and only one duffle bag of water 
proof duck, 2 pr. trousers, 2 cotton long- 
sleeve work shirts, 1 woolen shirt, 2 sets 
cotton underwear and 1 set woolen (op- 
tional), handkerchiefs, toilet kit, 1 large 
kerchief, hat or visored cap, wash cloth 
and towel, hunting knife, flashlight and 
extra set of batteries, soap in box, insect 
repellent, matches in waterproof case, y2 
doz. pr.-repeat 1/2 doz. pr. heavy wool or 
cotton and wool socks, 2 pr. sneakers 
(preferably high ones) , folding raincoat 
with hat or hood, windbreaker, and sun- 
glasses. This outfit includes what the per- 
son is wearing and will suffice for five days 
or five weeks. This is a practical and test- 
ed outfit for summer trips and should fit 
into your duffle bag. If the bag is large 
enough to acomnmdate your sleeping bag, 
so much the better. Elimination of nu- 
merous loose articles is important in the 
boat and on portages. 

Fishing tackle, cameras. Keep them to 
a sensible minimum and not elaborate, 
but have enough lures and film. 

Food and how to carry it. 

This vital factor can spell the success or 
failure of any enterprise. On  a canoe trip 
it must be contained in a small space and 
is constantly in danger o f  immersion. I 
know of otherwise well planned trips 
being spoiled or even turned back I y  
unwise handling of this problem. 

This is not a column on cooking hints 
but let us see how easily one can plan 
such a bill of fare. First, make up a list 
of unprepared foods. Then prepare a 
menu combining the available foods list- 
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ed. With a little arithmetic anyone can 
figure approximately how much of each 
ingredient will be required to prepare 
each item on the menu. Most recipes are 
based on two, four or six servings. There- 
fore, adjust the quantity to the number of 
people in the party. Follow the same 
procedure for each day out. Then it is 
a simple matter to add the quantities of 
each ingredient to find how much of each 
to buy and pack. Of course, I do not ex- 
pect anyone to carry this procedure to 
mathematical extremes. This is essentially 
a guide to estimating your requirements. 
Buy the nearest unit size package to cover 
needs. When the food is assembled and 
packed for the trip, the gross weight as a 
general rule should be between 2 and 
2% lbs. per man per day. 

Package deals or prepackaged meals are 
aimed principally at hunters and hikers 

for a day or two. There are a few good 
ones on the market but they are quite ex- 
pensive. Prepackagecl meals do not offer 
a satisfactory bill of fare for a prolonged 
period. The point I wish to make here is 
that, while an admitted convenience, a 
satisfactory food supply cannot be based 
on them. Without the staples of flour. 
sugar, fat, etc., there is little or no flexibil- 
ity. If you want to make a rabbit stew or 
a blueberry pie, you have the means of do- 
ing it with a balanced food list as below. 
Moreover, if you find you need more corn 
meal or baking powder because of loss or 
miscalculation, you have a better chance 
of replacing it than if you had a complete 
premixed larder. Finally, I believe you 
will derive more satisfaction from real 
camp cooking where you mix and  cook 
whatever you want. 

If there is more than one boat, divide 

Food List 
Staples: 
flour 
pancake flour 
rice 
diced potato 
instant potato 
tea 
instant coffee 
dried soups 
bouillon cubes 
peanut butter 
jam 
honey spread 
baking powder 
white sugar 
dark brown sugar 
yeast 
mapylene 
salt 
cocoa 
shortening 
dried lima beans 
dried spinach 
macaroni 
corn meal 

Cereals: 
oatmeal 
cornmeal 
wheatena 
maple oats 
grapenuts 

Fruits: 
raisins 
dates 
figs 
prunes 
orange crystals 
lemon crystals 
dried apricots 

Meats: 
bacon (unsliced) 
corned beef 
dried chipped beef 
cooked ham 
boned chicken 

Dairy products: 
"klim" powered, 

whole milk 
cheese 
canned butter 

Mixes: 
gingerbread mix 
cake mixes 
pudding mixes 

Spices: 
mustard 
pepper (and salt) 
paprika 
onion flakes 
banana flakes 

Miscellaneous: 
can opener 
detergent 
soap 
wooden matches 
scouring pads 
dish brush 
swirl mixer 
sandwich bags 
hard candy 
Halizone tahlets 
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the supply between at least two of them. A nested set of pots, plates, and cups 
Frnm mrlv timer rlnnemen hlrre IIEPA 1 i~ 1 m ~ ~ c t  nn hnlt trins C-pt nne that in- - -..--" -AAA--. .....- -"-- - 
food box, watertight at least on the bot- 
tom and sides, as well as strong enough to 
withstand dropping without springing a 
leak. These qualifications make it rather 
specialized; hence you may have to build 
this yourself. 18 x 12 x 10 inches is a good 
size. I t  will need straps and a tump line 
for portaging. This is your so-called cup- 
board in which to keep all the small items 
in daily use, especially those liable to be 
crushed or broken. A waterproof bag 
lining is wise. On a short trip all food 
may be stored here. On  a long trip keep 
a representation here and the reserve in 
lined canvas packs. This will be both con- 
venient and safe. A lined pack basket 
may also be used in place of a box to save 
weight. 

*" .. .L.-"b ---" -.:. --- --.- ------ --- 

eludes a frying pan with folding handle. 
If the party numbers more than four, an 
extra frying pan will be handy to get 
meals ready at the same time. A folding 
reflector oven will relieve the overworkeci 
frying pan with baked dishes and fresh 
breads. If you have never used one, I 
suggest practicing at home. Accessories 
include a baking pan, knives, forks, 
spoons. For containing dried foods you 
need an assortment of white cloth parafin 
treated bags. Line them with plastic food 
bags. Alone plastic hags are too fragile. 
For your jam, butter, and matches use 
screw top' or friction top tins. Thus 
cartons are eliminated and canned foods 
limited to a few meats and fats. 

(over) 

... 

More than 32 pages of the finest 
specialized camping and back-packing 
equipment available. Write today! 

Just food and fuel Is Tent #328. Sl/, Ibs 
needed for this 2% Ib. S'x 7'. One of our 
cook set. many models. 
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Plmaning n Trip (cont.) 

""""0 ""'L "U~,c,l..'L'\'L''' ""All .LC. y L"""C V'"" / , , 
are eager but inexperienced. Experience is worth while to plan for it. 

WHITE WATER CANOEING IN THE 17th CENTURY 
Excerpt from 

AN ACCOIJNT OF T W O  VOYAGES 
T O  NEW ENGLAND XlADE DIJRING 

T H E  YEARS 1638, 1663, BY JOHN 
JOSSELYN, GENT. ' 

~'ul;lisl~ed in London, 1675 
LL the Rivers of note in the Coun- 
try (New England) have two or 

three desperate falls distant one from 
another for some miles, for it being rising 
ground from the sea and mountains with- 
inland, the rivers having their originals 
from great lakes, and hastening to the 
sea, in their passage meeting with rocks 
that are not so easily worn away, as the 
loose earthie mould beneath the rock, 
makes a fall of the water in some rivers as 

high as a house: you would think it 
strange to see, yet admire if  you saw the 
ljold B n ~ b n ~ i n n s  in their light C,'crnorcr.s 
rush down the swift antl headlong streams 
with desperate speed, Imt with excellent 
dexterity, guiding his Cnnow that seldom 
or never it shoots under water, or over- 
turns, if it does they can swim naturally. 
striking their pawes under their throat 
like a dog, and not spreading their arnls 
as we do: they turn their Cnnorct again 
and go into it in the water." 

"Troutes there be good store in every 
brook, ordinarily two antl twenty inches 
long, their grease is good for Pi1p. t  and 
Clifts." 

s m t  in by I>. K. Afoorehecrd. 
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The Smallest Effective Kit on the ~ a r k e t ! l  
Weighs only 1% oz. Contains 3 suction cups,kn~fe.  
blade,antiseptic.lymph constrictor & easy Instruc. 
tions. Everything needed for suction treatment - 
the only first aid method approved by medical au. 
thorities. Works on insect bites. too' 

If not available at your drug orsportlng goods store 
send $2.00 cash. check. M. 0. (no C.O.D.'s) to  
Cutter Laboratories. Berkeley. Callf.. Dept. VL-2. 

Advertising 
;\tlvertising llelps support your mag- 

azine. I t  is also a good investment for the 
people who do it. No other medium 
r-aches such a group of active, enthusiastic 
boatmen. Let us all sho

w 

our appreci;l- 
tion and patronize the firms who adver- 
tise in our magazine. 

&lore atlvertising means that we cam 
;ifford more pages and more illustrations. 
If you know o f  potential advertisers, 
please drop a note to either of the follow- 
ing: 
Eastern Adtwtising hlanager, 

Alfred Washington, 
450 Maple Ave., Westhury, N. Y. 

Western Advertising 'lanager, 
lean Honner, 
100 hlanor Kd., Piedmont 1 1 ,  Calif. 

For everyone's information, our rates 
are: 

1 page .. S75.00 inside covers .. S85.00 
1/? page . S40.00 rear cover .. $85.00 

1 column inch .. S5.00 

For two consecutive issues the discount 
is 10•‹' for three is it 15O/, and for four it 

?' is 200,,. Copy for the next issue must be 
received by October first. 

WATCH 
RIVER EXPEDITIONS 

41 1 East 2nd North, Vernal, Utah 

LICENSED GUIDES 

Approved by the Notional Pork Service 

for operation i n  Dinosaur Not ional Monu-  
ment. 

Join us on one of our "Group Specials," 
or private trips-from one to six days. 
W e  also offer excellent low rote trips 
through Grand Canyon, Cotoract, Middle 

Fork, and others. 

Write soon for details! 

"SEE DINOSAUR W I T H  US" 

Southwest Explorations 
presents 

13th annual Explorers Camp 
expeditions in the little lznozun 

FOZLT Corners Country 
For young men of high school age who 
want to feel "ten feet tall" with a 
knowledge of honest achievement and 
increased personal adequacy. 

Membership limited to 25 boys. 
2,000 miles of travel in four States. In- 
cludes 225-mile boat expedition run- 
ning the rapids of the San Juan and 
Colorado rivers, climbing high moun- 
tains, exploring deep canyons, digging 
ancient ruins, meeting modern In- 
dians and visiting National Parks and 
Monuments. Opportunities to prospect 
in both gold and uranium country. 
For details write, phone or wire: 

Southwest Explorations 
Kenneth I. Ross, Director 

Mancos, Colorado Phone 2341 

PATRONIZE the firms who promote the 
sport with advertising. TELL THEM you 
saw it in American WHITE WATER. 
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Stop, You Barrelers! 
by ELIOT' DIJROIS 

For the purposes of this article, a "bar- 
reler" is defined as a guy who barrels 
through, down, or over bad rapids and 
falls without first stopping to look them 
over. Barrelers fall into four major cat- 
egories: "beginner barrelers," "follower 
barrelers," "leader barrelers," and "expert 
barrelers." 1 shall discuss each in turn. 

Beginner barrelers: A few years ago my 
wife and I led an AMC group down a 
small New Hampshire stream without any 
really difficult rapids. But there were a 
great many undermined trees sticking into 
the river and sometimes almost completely 
hlocking it from bank to bank. Most of 
the people on the trip had previously 
been on one or two instruction trips, and 
perhaps an intermediate trip. They had 
developed a fair degree of skill in dodging 
rocks and in going downstream with a 
minimum of maneuvering. In spite of 
this, my wife and I had an extremely 
nerve-racking time with our crew. MJhen 
confronted with a tree across the river, 
instead of setting (back ferrying) to the 

illusfmted hy the nzrthor 

bank, they would glide serenely on while 
the trip leaders shouted and prepared 
rescue operations. 

'The trouble, of course, was their train- 
ing; they hadn't been taught the art of 
stopping when necessary. Beginners 
should be given lots of practice in setting. 
or going back and forth across the current. 
When they are taking their first runs 
downstream, they should practice landing 
in eddies beside swift current. If a be- 
ginner always brings his boat to the bank 
in a quiet pool, he isn't learning white- 
water fundamentals, even though he may 
be learning to zig-zag beautifully between 
rocks. 

A "follower barreler" is a guy who fails 
to stop when the lead boat stops. There 
is some overlap the beginner category 
here, except that many follower barrelers 
are perfectly capable of bringing their 
boats to the shore in fast water. Their 
trouble is probably mental. They become 
hypnotized by the river and fail to notice 
the trip leader who is waving his arms 
from the bank. On a local trip about fif-  
teen years ago, the leader stopped above a 
chute we call "the funnel" and signaled 
to the other boats. Then he shouted. 
Then he gave up, grabbed his movie 
camera and took some dramatic upset pic- 
tures. The entire remainder of the party 
plunged through the funnel. Fortunately 
nobody was hurt. 

The cure, again, lies in training. Al l  
newcomers to the sport should be schooled 
in the doctrine that when the lead boat 
stops, everybody stops. 

The wise trip leader "tests his brakes" 
before coming to a bad spot. He pulls 
over to the hank above some relatively 
harmless drop and looks back to see if the 
rest of the party is doing the same. Some 
people may be annoyed-at the delay, but 
if there are any "follower 1)arrelers" in  
the group, they'll be spotted. 

A word of advice if you're in a follow- 
ing boat: It's all right to trust the trip 
leader up to a point, but remember that 
the prime responsibility for your life and 
limb rests with yourself. If the lead boat 
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surges through a chute that you prefer to 
look over, by a11 means land and look it 
over. Cuss out the lead man too. 

This leads to the subject of the "leader 
barreler." He  is a guy who is supposed to 
be leading a trip but he behaves more as 
though he were trying to escape from the 
rest of the party. He barrels through 
rapids which are easy for him, definitely 
too difficult for the people trying to fol- 
low him. The lead man should realize 
that the people behind are accepting his 
judgment to a great extent. He should 
stop above places that constitute a hazard 
for the weakest boat in the party. He 
should also help people get into the eddy 
by directing them from the bank, pulling 
his boat out of the way, etc. His object 
should be to get the whole party down 
unscathed. 

The last two categories, follower bar- 
relers and leader barrelers, apply chiefly to 
organized trips of the type in which there 
is a definite lead boat. Some of us are 
used to more informal trips, in which a 
party of three or four evenly matched 
boats go downstream without any "when 
I stop, please stop" formalities. I t  is in 
this sort of a situation that we run into 
the "expert barreler," sometimes known 
as the blast? barreler." He is a guy who 
is too good to stop. "Yes" he thinks, "therc 
seems to be a lip up ahead and it's hard 
to see beyond that because of the mist, 
but I'll find out when I get to it. Whoops! 
Gurgle. . ." Next time his companions will 
invite someone who is less of an expert, 
but who has more common sense. 

What is a barreler? Or, putting it dif- 
ferently, when should one stop? Let us 
assume that you are drifting down the 
center of a river and you come to some 
obstacle, a chute, a tree, a falls. Ry doing 
something with your paddle, or oars, 
you'll be able to get to the bank, unless 
you've passed a "point of no return." 
Once you've passed that, there's no stop- 
ping for the river velocity exceeds your 
paddling speed. If you're close to one 
lnnk, the point of no return may be 
considerably further downstream. You 
may consider that the various points of 
no return form a "line of no return." 
This will generally bow upstream, but its 
shape for any given obstacle depends on 
current, available eddies for landing, 
rocks that prevent you from making a 
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landing and so forth. If you approach 21 

serious obstacle, or even a possible serious 
obstacle, such as a bend in the river with 
the water going "swoosh" around it, make 
your decision before crossing the line o f  
no return. You may be able to edge a 
bit downstream by working over to the 
bank. If you are still in doubt by the 
time you reach the line, land and look 
the place over. Just what you have to 
look over and just what you ran run with- 
out stopping depends on your individual 
ability and the ability of the other peopli. 
in your party. No matter how expert yon 
are, if you can't see what the water does 
when it goes over the edge of something, 
you'd better land. 

The difficulty with getting people to 
stop, is that stopping is a bother. ISarrcl- 
ing is often fun. I have heen all kinds o f  
a barreler myself, enjoyed it, and almost 
drowned at it. I urge'all barrelers to stop. 
If necessary, join Rarrelers ;\nonymous. 
If you can't stop barreling, give up your 
canoe, foldboat or rubber raft, and buy a 
good watertight barrel. That is the 
proper craft for a harreler. 

I'KOFESSION:\L CANOE K \ C E  
On Sept. 1,  there will be a race from 

Grayling. Mich., to Oscotla-.4usable, o11 
the Ausable river. First prize is S1.000.00. 
This is the tenth year the race has been 
run, and the record time is 17 hours, 27 
minutes. (What a grind!, Ed.) 

This is a guide to river trirx in thc . , 
Chicago area. I t  
Chicago Chapter 
Cross by our old 
Ask for a copy. 

# 

was compilc;l for the 
of the American Ketl 
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A Boating Dictionary 
b y  WOLF KR1JEK 

T h e  following definitions were compiled by the Washington Foldl~oat Club under 
the leadership of Wolf Hauer, 5213 I l th  N.E., Seattle ,5. washing to^^. Wolf has lo!~g 
been a leader in river boating, specializing in a foldboat. I h i s  partial co~npilation of 
definitions is one of a series covering boats, boat ;icc:essories, still water (salt antl fresh) . 
runnng water, techniques and river touring. 

In this issue Americnn Wh i t e  Water presents a second installment of TEKbIINO1,- 
OGY. T h e  first appeared in the November, 1955 issue. More will be present in later 
issues. 

NO Tfi; 
'I'hese terms relate to the all-around 

foldboating activities as practiced by the 
Washingtoil Foldboat Clu11 for the past 
sevcil years antl are taught and used as 
l~asic terminology by all members. I t  
should be understood that descriptive ad- 
jectives ;ire ;~tldetl to many terms to qual- 
ify o r  c1escril)e specific conditions ,objects, 
o r  acts. We Feel that standard t e r n h o l -  
ogy (with local variations) is prerequisite 
to  the proper development of the paddle 
sport. 

noii T S  
H U L L  Outer Imdy or shape 

of the kayak. Also 
designates capsized boat. 
SKIN Hull  material, such 

21s rubber or canvas, 
usually flexible. Gener:dly refers to s u b  
merged section of hull. 
DECK U p 1' e r permanent 

cover s t r e t c 11 i n g 
across Ilull ant1 surrounding cockpit. 
<;OCKP17' Open space for seat- 

ing paddlers and pas- 

Raised border fram- 
ing the c o c k p i t .  

Sornctirnes c;~lletl washl~o:ird. Ties center 
cross-frames together. 
HOW Front or "fore" part 

of the boat. 
STEKN Kear or "aft" part of 

of the boat. 
GUNWz-\L,E Upper edge of boat 

side. 
CROSS-RIBS (also termed Fmrnes 

or  Cross-Fmmes) Lat- 
erally spaced wood members giving cross- 
sectional strength ant1 shape to hull. 
Iisually 5-7 per boat. 

s How and stern pieces 
giving shape to boat 

ends, and to which are fastened keel, 
longitudinal ribs, and deck spars. 
I,ONGEKOhTS CJsually round sticks 

or dowels linking 
bow and stern pieces with cross frames. 
Uppermost pieces called gunwale or side 
frames or boards. 
KEEL Keel frame is the 

bottom member of 
the boat, to which cross frames are fast- 
ened and upon which passengers and ~ U I I -  

nage rest. Usually hinged to allow lever- 
action compression of boat frame into skin 
or  hull. 
DECK SPARS Longitudinal meill- 

1m-s supporting deck 
fore and aft. 
KOCKEK T h e  flare or rake of 

the keel line, i.e. the 
amount of rise of the bow antl stern keel 
sections above an  actual or assumed level 
line at  keel center. This keel flare (along 
with underwater cross-frame width) de- 
termines in large measure the mxneuver- 
ability antl wave-climbing action of th(: 
boat. 
BI.:;IIZI 'I'hc width of' the 

boat or hall. t Jsually 
refers to the widest section. 
FITTINGS Various metal I)rac- 

kets, clamps, guides. 
latches, tubes, locks attached to  wood 
frame members for fastening together 
without use of tools. 
T R I M  Position of loaded 

boat in the water. 
Hoats are trimmed high or low fore antl 
aft, depending on  the performance re- 
quired for any-particular type water. 
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I)R,\FT 1)epth of l o w  e s t 
point of hull below 

the waterline. 
FREEBOARD Vertical height of 

gunwale above boat 
waterline. 

BOAT ACCESSORIES 
SI'KAY<:OVEK Waterproof c o v e r 

slipped, clamped, or 
wedged over or onto coaming to cover 
cockpit for rain and wave protection. 
IJsually with circular apron around man- 
hole to cover paddler's waist. Cover slips 
oft' readily in emergencies. 
1,INE:S Ropes, 1/4" manila or 

glass fiber (w 11 i c h 
floats) fastened to boat ends and called 
bow and stern line (painters) with bright 
colored floats attached. Used to fasten or  
pull I~oat,  o r  line boat around obstacles. 
They are coiled and wedged loosely on 
stern deck, and are about 20 feet or more 
in length. 
W.-\VE COAMING An a t t a c h e d  V- 

shaped shield of can- 
vas or wood just ahead of the cockpit to 
hreak waves. Also called WAVE HKEAK- 
EK. 
1'AI)I)IXS hIe;tns of propulsion. 

1)oul)le-hlatletl shafts 
separ;itcxl or  fastened in the middle hy 
sliding tube joint. 
I'ADI)I,E HL:\DES Flat or c u r v e d 

(spoon-shaped) sur- 
faces of paddle ends, kept parallel to e;rch 
other or "feathered" at right angles. 
IIKIPRINGS Kubber washers slip- 

'I ts near ped over sh. f 
1)l;ldes to prevent water from running 
d o n g  shaft onto hands and boat. 
F1,OX'I'S Inflated innertubes, 

beach balls, o r  spe- 
cial air bags untler bow and stern 
decks to improve boat buoyancy when 
capsized. 
SPONSONS I nfiated tubes fast- 

ened or built into 
hull along gunwale just above water line 
to  add st;ildity and i)uoyancy in emergen- 
cies. 
KEEL STRIPS Narrow ru lhe r  or  

skin-material strips 
cemented along bottom of hull over lines 
touched 11y keel and longerons. 

KI<P;\ IR I< 1-1' Small assortment or 
tools a ~ i d  mending 

rn;tterials carried in waterproof cont;tinc.r. 

LIFE: I'KESEKVEK A buoya~lcy-irnprov- 
ing article that C X I I  

be worn by p;itldler under certain I~azartl- 
ous conditions. Coast (;u;~rtl approved 
whenever used on salt water. 

SAILING GEAK Items untler this 
term include various 

standard type well known sails, sheets. 
mast, boom, gaff, halyarcls, stays, rudder 
with foot petltlle, tiller, and tillerc.:tl)le, 
keel or leeboartls. Kudilers are usu;tlly 
pivoted for shallow water use. 

SE,\ ANCHOK Any drift reducing 
nnthor, often ;I t : t p  

ered canvas sleeve that ma.): I)e tlraggctl 
by drifting 1)oat on a line to slow down 
drift and aid in holding I)ow into the 
wind and waves. 

STI12 I, TT'A 7'f<li ( S A  I, 7' ASI)  FRESH) 
W.4VES In  general, an un- 

dulating prop;tg;~ting 
movement of the upper water layer in 
which the water particles themselves tles- 
cri l~e ;I periodic vertical circular move- 
ment without continuous rnovemcnt from 
the origi1i;il position. 'I'liere is a slight 
current on top o f  waves through surface 
friction by wind action. Wave action es-  
tends only ;I few few feet below w;ltrtr 
surface. 
WHITECAPS Waves building up  

or increasing in size 
during wind action with crests overturnetl. 
SWELLS Waves of decreasing 

size after wind ceases 
and after waves leave wind area. 
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WAKES Diagonally formed 
waves of all shapes, 

side waves, produced by many vessels. 
The properties of wakes are a function of 
vessel size, speed, ancl shape of bow. 
Stern wakes are displacement swells slowly 
following the vessel and are also variable. 
SUKF Breaking waves over 

shallow bottom antl 
along shores. Wave speed increases near 
crest due to ground friction at  bottom, 
thus steepening and shortening the waves 
until they overturn. 
UNIIEKTOW Variable outflowing 

current flowing down 
shore bottom under incoming surf antl 
wind action. 
I'EPI'C:H 1,ength of open wat- 

er to windward in- 
fluencing wave size. 
-13 1)F.S I'eriotlic movement 

of sea water (and all 
water in ;I small way) pulled toward 
moon (antl sun to smaller extent) as 
water passes under this pulling influence 
during daily rotation of earth, thus caus- 
ing two daily tides, one a direct pull and 
the other a reaction on the opposite side 
o f  the earth. The total effect modified by 
the opposition or intensification of sun- 
moon in their particular relative position. 
Highest (spring) tides when moon is full 
or new, twice a month (reinforcing effect 
of sun and moon.) 
I CKOI' Steep and irregular 

short waves, often 
having appearance of standing waves, 
c.ausetl by opposition of tidal currents, or 
of counterfiow of wind and tide. 
1'RR TIDE 'I'erm for low tide. 

Ebbing is receding o f  
c:urrent out to sea. 
FI>OOI) TIDE Term for high tide. 

Flooding is raising 
of water level on incoming tide. 
SI.ACX TIDE Condition of min- 

imum c u r r e n t  at 
either fnll low or high tide in period of 
current direction change. 
1 1 1 . 1  E E  See River Eddies. In 

principle similar to 
reaction currents of fast and deep rivers 
flowing against and around projections. 
p ~ . ~ ~ ~  FIIATS Shore lands of slight 

slope exposed at low 
title. 

REEF Any hard rocky ledge 
just below or above 

surface or otherwise deep water surround- 
ing it or adjacent to it. Often barnacled 
in Puget Sound. 
SHOAL Any shallow water 

area adjacent to deep 
water, usually sandy and not rocky. Such 
as a "bank" of sand, but always just under 
water. 
KAY Any small or large 

shoreline indenta- 
tion on fresh or salt water creating a more 
or less crescent-shaped bight open to the 
larger waterway. 
COVE A small bay more 

deeply indented and 
more protected or surrounded by shore- 
line than a bay. May have a narrow 
entrance or be partially or completely 
hidden from the main body of water. 
SOUND Large body of salt- 

water partially pro- 
tected from the ocean but connected I)y 
one or more waterways. 
S'I'KA IT Long passage of wat- 

er usually a mile or 
more in width connecting two l q e r  
bodies of water. 
HARBOR Refers to ability of ;I 

cove, bay, or water- 
way to shelter or protect, and thus may 
be any type of water partly surrounded 1)y 
or adjacent to shoreline. 
HEAI)LANI> ,A projecting shore- 

line, also called a 
head, point, or promontory, conspicuous 
by its extension into the main I)otly of 
wi~ ter. 
SPIT A low sandy or 

gravelly promontory 
or fill, built up by lateral currents and 
waves piling up shoreline erosion pro- 
ducts. If a side sweeping current flows 
past the end in one direction, the spit 
may build into a "hook" or sickle-shaped 
embankment. I f  such deposition extends 
across mouth of bay or inlet, it is called a 
"HAK" and may be above or below water 
surfxce. 
KEI.1' BED Floating 1) u 1 b o u s 

plants with stream- 
ing oriented leaves usually anchored to 
reefs, showing current direction in tide 
flows and proximity to shallow water, 
barnacles, etc. in Puget Sound. 
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NAUTICAL MILE 1/60 of a degree or 
one minute of lat- 

itude. 1.15 miles equals 1.00 nautical 
mile or knot. One land mile (statute) 
equals 0.87 nautical miles. 
FATHOM Nautical water depth 

measure equivalent 
to 6 feet. 
KNOT One nautical mile. 

In  speed, 137" faster 
than MPH equivalent. 
CHART NauticaI map scaled 

in nautical miles 
showing topography of land in feet and 
depth of water in fathoms. Also lights 
and lighthouses, longitude and latitude, 
and special navigational features. 

COLORADO RIVER TRIPS 
SHARE-THE-EXPENSE 

For Anyone of Any Age - April thru Sept. 

Prices include all expenses - good food. 

' SAN JUAN 6-8 days $1 0 a day 
GLEN CANYON 8 days $10 a day 
CATARACT TRl P 8 days $1 0 a day 

MIGHTY GRAND CANYON 
TRIP OF A LIFETIME 

17 & 30 foot rubber boats with 
Johnson Motors 

7 - 14 - 21 days 9 only $15 a day 

We run all rapids! 
Storm Special in August 

GROUP TRIPS OF 50 9 CHURCH, 
CLUB, SCOUTS 

Boat transportation and guide furnished 
$25 each person for 8 day trip 

GEORGIE WHITE 
Plymouth 5-3125 or Plymouth 5-1259 
433 West Loconio, Los Angeles 6 1  

TRIPS IN 1957 
Middle Fork - Big Salmon - Snake 

Please share your I~right ideas with the 
rest of the fraternity. Jot them down, and 
send them to the editor. 

PADDLE HOLIIERS 
The  metal ones catch or scrape the 

hands and elbows. Try the small white 
bumpers that canoeists use to prevent 
scraping against locks or banks. Lay the 
paddle on the cord, swing the I)urr~per 
over the shaft, and under it again. 'l'his 
holds the paddle firmly and saves the 
deck as well. (Krucc Grant) . 

We find that fiberglas makes ;I more 
rugged tip protector than does metal, and 
is much less likely to split. Present tech- 
nique is to cut a strip of cloth about 2" 
wide, and on a bias of 45 degrees to the 
threads. This makes it easy to form 
around the con~pound curves at the ends 
of the blade. Clean the paddle tip for 
about 2" on each side, tlown to I~arc: 
wood. 

Mix about an ounce of resin so it will 
gel in about 15 minutes (watch the drastic 
effect of temperature on gel time). Then 
apply it to the bare wood and let set 
until tacky. Now press on the cloth i n  
the proper form, and let set al)out 1 0  
minutes more. hTow give a coat o f  plastic. 
to fill the glass fibers and provide :I 

smooth surface. 
After curing overnight, sand the rough 

edges. T o  cover the sanding marks, make 
a hot mix of resin (meaning short gel 
time-about the same 15 minutes). Dil- 
ute this with one part acetone to 4 parts 
o f  resin, and brush on :I thin coat. I.et 
cure overnight before using. 

Conservation Committee 

Oscar (Oz) Hawksley has accepted the 
chairmanship of the Conservation Com- 
mittee for this year. The other members 
will be announcecl in the next issue. For 
information on the subject, write to him 
at Central Missouri State College, War- 
rensburg, Mo. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Cnnoenble 1Vnte1-zcwys of S e w  York Stntr. 
Ky Lawrence 1. G r i n e l l .  Pageant 
I'ress, Inc., New York, 1956. 4 10 pages, 
photographs, two-color folded map. 
S5.00. 

Revierued by Louise I;. Ihv i s  
This guide is the product of cxp1or;l- 

tions during 37 years by our most per- 
sistent compiler of canoeing guides, 
l av rence  Grinnell. 'I'he new book 1s 
ambitious in the subjects c:overecl as well 
as the geographic area included. Part I 
comprises practical information on select- 
ing canoe routes, procuring maps, carry- 
ing canoes by car, fishing, camping, arid 
safety procedures. 

Part 11 describes the canoeable rivers 
of hTew York State, starting with informa- 
tion on the physiography of the state as 
it afiects the rivers, a listing of the water- 
sheds and tributary rivers, and explan- 
atory material pertaining to the river 
tlescriptions. There follows the annotated 
list of canoeable rivers. T h e  descrip- 
tions are frequently narratives of the 
author's scouting trips and are both read- 
zhle ant1 useful. Dangerous spots such as 
dams and severe rapids are emphasized by 
exclamation points in the left margin. 
T h e  hazards of certain sections are amus- 
ingly and clearly pointed out by accounts 
of involuntary swims and wrecks suffered 
by canoeists. Unusually difficult stretches 
which are seldom run, snch as parts of 
the Neversink and the upper Hudson, are 
covered by quoted reports from other 
people who have explored theni. Fea- 
mres of scenic, scientific, and historical 
interest are pointed out. Condensed data 
are given for rivers in other states which 
are within 100 miles on New York City. 
I'arts I11 8c IV have accounts of the canoe- 
ing possibilities of the state's lakes antl 
c:;lnals. 

T h e  appendix contains a bibliography, 
descriptions of chain-lake trips, and a 
group of statistical tables to delight the 
scientifically-inclined. Here one can find 
summarized such facts as canoeable 
length, width, attractiveness, difficulty 
rating, gradient, and average rate of water 

How of individual rivers. A folded map of 
the state shows each river with symlx)ls to 
denote the rapidity and attractiveness of 
its various sections. 

T h e  author's wife, Julia, has contr ib  
uted mightily to this hook by assisting in 
the explorations and by taking most of the 
excellent photographs. 

Those who have the good fortune to 
start their white water canoein? with ;I 

well-org;unized club can learn from the 
club how to go about it in I agreeable 
and safe fashion. In  this book, Lawrence 
Grinnell helps his other readers by giv- 
ing theni the benefit of his long experi- 
ence. His suggestions and admonitions 
are practical and reasonable. A highly 
skilled group will find his estimates of tlif- 
ficulty and danger quite conservative and 
this is as i t  should be. Nothing can do  
our sport more harm than encouraging 
inexperienced people to tackle difficult 
rivers. 

Cnnoetr ble TP'crterrcvryr of Neru York 
State is a delightful h o k  which often 
betrays the humor, the zest, antl the tlis- 
cernment of its author. It will be a rare 
canoeist who can spend an evening read- 
ing i t  without starting to list the rivers he 
must explore on the next high water. 

You nml  Yolit Canoe. Hy 0. J .  Cotk. 11- 
lustrated by John Ryley. ~ r r i e s t  Henn, 
Limited, Kouveric Houw, Fleet Street. 
Imndon EC 4, England, 19X. 

Revieroed by Bruce Grant 
Written by the Chairman o f  the Kritisll 

Canoe Union's Proficiency Chnnlittee. 
this practical guide deals prirriarily with 
foldboats and the double-hlatle p;~ddle. 

T h e  Indian or Canadim canoe, so well 
known and loved in America, is cornpar- 
atively rare in the Hritish Isles. \Vhile 
there are a number of excellent I,ooks on 
canoeing (Canadian style), we have not 
had so good an  introtluction to the fold- 
ing kayak as this little I~ook I)y Oliver 
Cock. 
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Mr. Cock was leader of the British 
Team at the World's Canoe Slalom Cham- 
pionships in 1955, has indulged a good bit 
in sea canoeing, and has traveled ex- 
tensively the rivers of Europe. He  is ex- 
ceptionally well qualified to  author this 
practical guide to safe foldboating. 

W e  heartily recconlmend this book to 
every beginner for the worth of the ad- 
vice it contains. You will enjoy also the 
many humorous yet meaningful sketches 
by John Ryley. 

C * C  

CANOEING 
T h e  Red Cross has just put  out a 

manual on canoeing, published by Douldc- 
day and Co. I t  is obtainable at  local Red 
Cross chapters for S1.25. We'll do a re- 
view in the next issue. 

BOATERS IhT IOWA 
Do you receive the "Iowa Conserva- 

tionist"? I t  is a nice little magazine with 
lots on  boats and fishing. As an example. 
the April, 1956 issue has an article on 
"Small Boats in Kough Water." 1'111)- 
lishecl monthly, you can get three years 
worth for SI .OO. Send to Conservation 
Commission, E. 7th and Court Ave.. Iles 
Moines 9. 

* * *  
GUIDE T O  CANADIAN KIVEKS 

There is a wealth of information in a 
little booklet put out by the Canadian 
National. For a copy, write Mr. A. 1'. 
Lait, Special Traffic Bureau, (hnatlian 
National Railways, Alontreal. Que., ( h t i -  

ads, and ask for "Hunting, Fishing and 
Canoe Trips in Canada. ,, 

Fold boats 

SLALOM SINGLE. a cham~ion  for com~et i -  DOUBLE WANDERING for soort and tour- ~ ~ 

~ .~ 
tion. orange .deck. ing. Royal blue deck. 
13' 9" long, 25" wide. 17' 1 " long, 32" wide 
Hammerite hull ~ $1 50.00 Hammerite hull - $172.00 
5-ply rubber 169.50 7-ply rubber hull - - _  189.50 

All prices quoted include paddles, carrying white water, lakes and 

cases and repair kit. Other types of boats and rivers. Royal blue deck. 
14' 3,4" long, 27'/2" wide 

are available. Also many accessories. Write Hammerite hull .. . _ -  . - $142.50 
for a complete list. 7-ply rubber hull - . 169.50 

THE BANTON CORPORATION 

24 California St., San Francisco, Calif. 
The Ski Hut, 161 5 University Ave., Berkely 3, Calif. 

DEALER 
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First 

Eastern Slalom Championship 

by ROLAND PALMED0 

T I M I P I T Y  is not an outstanding charac- 
teristic of the Eastern white-water en- 

thusiast. but it took several years before 
the slalom advocates in this part of the 
country screwed up their courage suffi- 
ciently to run a race, and call it an East- 
ern Championship. 

Perhaps there was good reason for this. 
When ;I "Championship" event is held, 
there should be a considerable group o f  
competitors of some degree of skill, as well 
as a race committee that can organize the 
event adequately, set a proper course, and 
conduct the race creditably. Thanks to 
the pioneering of the Buck Ridge Ski 
Club (Phil;~delphia) , ancl to a lesser ex- 
tent of the Appalachian Mountain Club, 
the time had come by this Spring. None 
of us had had any experience outside the 
East with slaloms, either as competitors 
or oficials, and thus had to learn every- 
thing from the "lmnk." 

'I'he event was successfully conducted 
on Sunday, April 29, 1956, on the Slalom 
River, near . Xliddletown, Conn. This 
stream is typical o f  New England rivers, 
with fast but smooth-flowing sections 
alternating with l~oulder-strewn passages 
and confused white watcr. However, it 
is on the small side. The  latter character- 
istic facilitated setting the gates, and a 
road of sorts made it possible to trans- 
port the craft from finish back to start. 

'l'here arc those in the East are 
skeptical of introilucing competition into 
the white water sport. These enthusiasts 
like it the way it is, and are fearful of 
what may happen as the result of the 
rivalries ancl intensity of competition. 
There are individuals in all fields of activ- 
ity who do not take kindly to competition, 
whereas others get a very keen enjoyment 
out of it. Sports such as skiing an& canoe- 
ing, which are not primarily games, are 
fortunate in that the participant can de- 
vote himself either to the recreational or 

the competitive form of the sport, or 
both, as he feels inclined. 

One thing, at least niust be said for 
competition-in all fields it develops effi- 
ciency and skill in the personnel involved, 
and improvement in the equipment. 
Consider this principle with reference to 
a factory, automobile racing, skiing, mer- 
chandising, golf, building materials, radio. 
It is a common denominator of all. 

The slalom in skiing was originally 
designed to test the skill of the runner in 
~10w11hill "bush-whacking," or running 
through a wooded or obstacle-strewn 
slope. The  course was set so as to require 
all sorts of turns in sequence, on slopes of 
various grades. Thus the hazards of rec- 
reational skiing were reproduced in com- 
pact form, and for the recreational skier 
there could be no better training. 

This principle, I think, should apply 
to white water boating. If it is, it will 
attract to this form of competition many 
who are interested more in improving and 
testing their skill than in winning prizes 
or beating others. 

I'he course for the Eastern was set with 
this in mind. Although its length has 
only 1500 feet of river, this was enough to 
be some slight test of endurance for most 
entrants. l'here were only twelve gates, 
but these included a reverse gate, an up- 
stream gate, two 360-degree turns, as well 
as a number of straight-forward gates set 
with careful regard for submerged or ex- 
posed rocks on the approaches or exits. 
After a somewhat tortuous succession of 
four gates, number nine and ten were in 
line in fast water, and tempted the com- 
petitors into excessive speed, for 25 feet 
beyond number ten was a barrier stretch- 
ing three-quarters the way across the river. 
This necessitated a cross-river "set" in 
order to negotiate number eleven. 

In  order to give everyone enough 
canoeing and a maximum of slalom 
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practice, the rule prohibiting practice 
runs was waived. 

T h e  C-2 class brought out some keen 
competition. Don R u p p  (Ruck Ridge) 
with his twin brother Harry had won this 
event in the Hrandywine Slalom in 1954 
and spin in 19.55. 'I'his year he teamed 
u p  with Jim Calkins, the Club's Canoe 
Chairman, to take top honors again, with 
333.4 points. 

I n  the C-2 (Xlixed) , Hob McNair and  
his wife, Edith, (Ruck Ridge) retained 
their primacy in this event for the third 
year Ily making the best run  of the day, 
272.0 secs., penalty free. Their second 
run was the fastest of the day, 252.9 secs., 
but 20 points penalty made the score 9/10 
second more than their first run. Their  
quiet and coordinated team work is a joy 
to watch. 

Nick Jacobs (Conn. AhlC) had a pen- 
alty-free run of 279.6 to run  away with 
the <:-I Class, and made the day's third 
best time. Georgine Harrie and Pamela 
Foster (Buck Kidge) with 397.6 had a 
big lead in the women's doubles event 
(which incidentally, does not seem to I)e 
remgnized in the international rules) . 

Eliot IhBois ,  who handles a canoe and 
a foltll~oat with equal skill, took the F-1 
cvent handily with a 337.2, including a 
10 second penalty. 

'I'hese people are thus the first Eastern 
Slalom Champions. 

'I'he first slalom team event in the East 
pitted Huck Ridge against the Ap- 
palachian hlt. Clul), Connecticut Chap- 
ter. T h e  team race w;~s the closing event 
on  the program and was enjoyed as ~ n u r h  
by the spectators as by the competitors, 
who were exhorted vociferously by their 
club-mates on the hanks. T h e  AMC won 
with 345 over Ruck Ridge's 362. 

T h e  water was just about right for the 
event. Aside from a few immersions, the 
only untoward incident came to light on 
Sunday morning when it  was found that 
some fisherman had cut half a dozen of 
the pole-supporting and  hoisting lines. 
(Comment unfit to print.) 

Next year we hope to have another 
slalom on this fine river and also one on  
the Hrandywine, with one of them the 
Second Eastern Championship. 

Here are the three first place winners 
in each class, with their best runs: 

Class C-1 Club Penalty Score 

I. Nick Jacobs CAMC: 0 279.6 
2. Donald Pratt Chh lC  10 400.2 
3. Robert Field CAhlC 70 102.0 

Class F-1 

1. Eliot 1)uHois KAMC 10 337.2 
2. Roland Palmedo NYAMC 0 434.0 
3. Don R u p p  HRSC 130 522.2 

Class C-2 

1. Rupp-Calkins HRSC 20 333.4 
2. Good-Kendall RRSC 50 337.7 
3. L\llis-Allis HAhlC 20 352.1 

Class C-2 (Women) 

I .  Rarrie-Foster HKSC 20 399.6 
2. Loveday-Imveday CAMC 1 10 520.6 
3. Fellows-Rury CAMC 320 682.3 

Class C-2 (M) 

1. AlcNair-AlcNair KRSC 0 272.0 
2. Palmer-Fellows 1 0 278.0 
3. lacolw1,oveday CAhlC 0 289.8 

Come join us next year! 

Rocky Mountain Races 

In  addition to the famous Salitla- 
.lrkansas racc:i, there were two other 
races held in this region. One was the 
annual Clear Creek Slalom, held at  Idaho 
Springs, Colo. on July 8th. 'The other 
was the slalom sponsored I)y the Hlue 
Kiver Yacht Club, and run for the first. 
time on  June 30th at  Dillon, Colo. Both 
of these' were a lot of fun, and help 
make slalom a major feature in  this part 
of the country. 

While the magazine can spare space 
only for major race results, we will an- 
nounce all 'races that we hear about. 
Please drop us a line ahout any you plan 
to organize. 

PATRONIZE the firms who promote the 
sport with advertising. TELL THERl you 
saw it  i n  American W H I T E  W.\TER. 
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Film Fun 

American WHITE WATER presents its list of available movies for your pleasure and instruction. 
No doubt there are many yet unlisted. If you know of any movies or slides, please ssnd names and 
data t o  AWWA's fi lm editor, Bill Buchman, at County Line and Gulph Creek Roads, Radnor, Pa. 

TYPE OF FILM TYPE OF WATER TYPE OF BOAT 
Si .. . _ ~- - -~ silent Sw .- - st111 water Cc . - Canadian canoe 
0 s  _. _ .  . o ~ t i c a l  sound Ww _ .  ~ ---. white water K _ - -  . - . . kayak .. 
M s - - -  magnet~c sound 
T - _ _  _ -- tltles 
B&W _ - - _ -  - _  black and wh~te  
C color 

RESTRICTED TO GROUPS 
Ag any group 
ACA ACA connected groups 
AWWA _ - AWWA connected 

groups 

F - . . foldboats 
Rr . .  . .  rubber rafts 
Cb . . - -  cataract boats . - 
Oc -.- - .. other craft 

COST OF USE 
Fr - - _  free for cost of postage 
R$ --- rental cast 
Exs exchange showings 

BIRCH HARK CANOE, 16 Imn., Os, j\g, 
C:, 15 inin., Fr., Quebec Publicity Hu- 
reau, 48 Kockefeller Plaza, N.Y.C. 20, 
N. Y. 

HRANDYWINE SLALOM, 16 mm., Si, 
Ag, Cc, S, Fr. ACA, AWWA, 15 min. 
Kobert McNair, 32 1)artmouth Circle, 
Swarthn~ore, Pa. 

<::IKOEING FOR BEGINNERS, ENG- 
LAND, in 3 parts, 16 nlm., 9.50', 41 
min., Si, HRK, 'I', Sw, ' re .  
I .  Kiver touring section Sierra Clul) 

6255 Chabot Kd., Oakland 18, Calif. 
Fr. ACA, AWWA. 

2. Can be purchased from Hritish Can- 
oe Union* 

CANOEING I N  COI.ORr\I)O, 16mm., 
44 rnin., Si, T ,  C:, Ww, Cc, F. Lawrence 
Zuk, 4072 S. Washir~gton, Englewood, 
c:01o. 

A CANOE EXI'EDITION, l6mn1., Os, 
HAW. T e ,  20 min., $62; rent S4.20; C, 
S12.1, rent S6.90. Roy Scouts of Amer- 
ica, 2 Park Avenue, hT.Y.C. 16, N.Y. 

<:KIIXRIUM DE RIVIERE SPORTIVE, 
16mni.. 400', 1G rnin., Si, HkW, Cc, 
Ww, K. Kiver Touring Section, Sierra 
Club, 6255 Ghabot Ktl., Oakland 18, 
Calif. Fr. Ag. 

T H E  ESKIMO and HIS  KAYAK, 16n11n., 
425'. 18 min., Si, BkW, 'I', K, Sw, Te .  
I .  Kiver Touring Section, Sierra Club, 

6255 Chabot Rd., Oakland 18, Calif. 
Fr, ACA, AWWA. 

2. Can be purchased from British 
Canoe Union* 
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FOI,I)HOA~I'IKC; O N  W:ISHIN<;'I'ON 
RIVERS, 1Gmin.. (iOO', 25 nlin., Si, (:. Sw, 

Ww, S, Sa, Cr, Se, 'I'e. W;~shington 
Foltll~oat Club, c /o  Wolf Kauer .5213- 
I l t h  X.E., Seattle 5, Wash., Fr. 

H O W  T O  BUILD A (:,4NOli, 32, 55nin1, 
slides, C, 13kMT, I 'e.  Sierra Clul), River 
Touring Section, 6255 Chal~ot  Rd., 
Oakland 18, Calif. 

KAYAKING O N  T H E  SOUTH CO:ISI', 
ENGLAND, I n n .  325', 11 rnin.. 
HkW, 1 ,  K, Surfing. 
1. River Touring Section. Sierra <:lul), 

6255 Chabot Rd., Oakland 18. Calif'. 
Fr, ACA, XWW.4. 

2. Can be purchased from Kritish 
Canoe Union" 

MICHIGAN CANOE I 1 1  16mm.. 
sound and Si, , F r  I ,  11 min.. 
(Loaned outside of State o f  hlic11ig;m 
only in May, Sept, Ilec.) Michigan 
I>ept. of conservation, Film Loan Ser- 
vice, Div. of Ed., I2ansi~1g h,Iichi~;~n. 

ORIGINAL W H I T E  WATER CANOE- 
ING MOVIES, 16mm., Si., HkW, Neil 
Douglas, Hov 664, Meriden, Conn. For 
sale @ IOc/ft. 

AN OZARK FI,O,AT, 161nn1., 400', Os, C:. 
Missouri Conservation Comn~ission, Jef- 
ferson City, Mo. 

PAI>DLE A S.4FE CANOE, 161nin., Os, C:, 
Cs, 20 inin., Public Ed. Ilept., A e t m  
Life Affil. Co., Hartford 1.5. Conn., o r  
&fills Hldg. Calif., Fr, Ag. 
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PADDLE POINTERS, 161nm., Si, script, 
BRW, 15 min.; $22.25; rent S2.00. Dale 
E. Roe, 906 Fallon St., Oakland 7, 
Calif. 

PORTAGE, IGmm., Os, 21 min.; C, $180, 
rent $7.50; BLW $go., rent $4.00. Inter- 
national Film Bureau, .37 East Jackson 
Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill. 

Q U I E T  AND WILI)WATEK, FOL1)- 
BOATING I N  GERMANY AND USA, 
16mm.. 1600', 46 min., Si, C, B&W, F, 
Sw, Ww, R, S, Fr. Klepper Co., 1472 
Broadway, N.Y.C. 36, N.Y., Fr, Ag. 

R O C K Y  M O U N T A I N  R I V E R  
THRILLS, 16111n1., 400', 1 4  min., Cc, 
Kr, Cb, Oc, Ww, K. Chamber of Com- 
merce, Salida, Colo., Fr, Ag. 

RUNNING CFKEEN KIVEK IN CXT- 
AKACI' BOATS, 16mm., Cb, Sw, Ww, 
Sc. Motion Picture Bureau, Union 
Pacific KK, 1.4 16 Ilodge St., Omaha, 
Nebr. 

SCHOOL O F  SLALOM, GERMANY, 8 
mm., ZOO', 15 min., Si, B&W, T (in Ger- 
man) ,  F, Ww, Sw, S, Te .  T h e  Hanton 
Corp. c /o  Mr. R.  Godon, 24 Calif St., 
San Francisco, Calif., Fr, Ag. 

SLALOM MEISTERSCHFT, etc., Ger- 
many and Europe, 16mm., 400', 17 min., 
Si, C, BLW, F, Ww, R, S. Klepper Co., 
1472 Broadway, N.Y.C. 36, N.Y., Fr, ,4g. 

SONG OF ALGONQUIN, CANADA, 
16n1m., 20 min., Os, Cc, Sw, Se. Can- 
adian National Railways, 210 Post St., 
San Francisco, Calif., Canadian Na- 
tional Railways, 35.3 5th Ave., Pitts- 
burg, Pa., Fr, Ag. 

W H I T E  W A T E R AMMONOOSUC 
RIVER I N  NEW HAMPSHIRE, 16 
mm., 15 min., Si, C ,  Ww, J. H. Watson, 
Dartmouth College Filtns, Raker Li- 
brary, Hanover, New Hampshire, 31.00 
rental. 

W H I T E  WATER MAGIC or  NEW 
ENGLAND CAN BE FUN, Os, C, WW, 
I ,  Cr. Contact: Neil Douglas, Box 
6 hleriden, Connecticut. 

W1LI)EKNESS CANOE TRIP,  QUET- 
ICO SUPERIOK WILDERNESS, 16 
mm., 1600', 44 min., Os, C, Cc, Sw, Cr, 
Ca, Se. 'I%e Sierra Club, 1050 Mills 
'Tower, San Francisco 4, Calif., Fr, Ag. 

WILDERNESS RIVER TRAIL,  DINO- 
SAUR NATIONAL MONUMENT, 16 
mm., 1000', 28 min., Os, C, F, Rr, Ww, 
Cr, Ce. 
1. T h e  Sierra Club, 1050 Mills Tower, 

San Francisco 4, Calif., Fr, Ag. 
2. Appalachian Mt. Club, .5 Joy St, 

Boston, Mass . 
3. Izaak Walton League, 31 N. State 

St., Chicago, Ill. 
5. Izaak Walton League, Mining Ex- 

change Bldg., Denver, Colo. 
5. Wasatch Mt. Club, 1528 S. 10th St., 

Salt Lake City, Utah. 

WIL1)WATER CANOEING I N  T H E  
FRENCH ALPS, 161nnl., 375', 14 ntin.. 
Si, BLW, K, Ww. 
1. Robert Mch'air, 32 I>artnlouth Cir- 

cle, Swarthmore, Pa. Fr, ACA. 
AWWA. 

2. Can be purchased from British Call- 
oe Union* 

*There are additional films that can 
be purchased from: British Canoe 
Union, 33, T h e  Avenue, Racllett, 
Herts, England. T h e  cost of BkW 
is about 1.65 pence/ft and 7d/ft. for 
color, plus abo'ut .5/-for postage. 

MORE BOATING ARTICLES 

I'leose let u s  h o r o  of ony irzlrrssti?rg 
orticles you see. 

Wild  Water,, by Wallace Schwass; Na- 
tional Parks hlagazine, April- June, 19.56 
(.An article about rivers In  isc cons in) 
T h e  River, T h e  Raft-cmd Tragedy, Life 
Magazine, June 25, 1956 (An e x a n ~ ~ l e  of 
really askiGg for it) 

Bo(~ti?zg the Bearimp, by Erwin Hauer; 
Sports Afield Fishing Annual, 1956 

Whi l e  Water's W m t h ,  by Bob Ajemian; 
Sports Illustrated, June 11, 1956 (A story 
about the Arkansas Race, with two page 
color picture of your Editor in Cotton- 
wood. Rush out and huy a hundred 
copies.) 

Shooting the Wild  Colororlo; Argosy, 
June, 1956 

Block Canyon, by E. W.  McCmy; True  
Magazine, May, 1956 

(About two Reclamation engineers go- 
ing through the canyon) 
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Club Activities 

While American WHITE WATER cannot list every scheduled trip, by every 
boating club, it would like to help its readers get in touch with nearby activities. l ' o  
this end it lists a number of clubs and how to get in touch with them. Will those who 
are not listed please write to the editor, so that they can be listed in the ncst iss~ie? 

As an addition to the clubs listed in the Spring Issue, here are some more: 

Metropolitan Chicago Council, AYH I'otomac h e a  Council, , l Y t 4  

431 South Wabash Ave. 1740 K St. N.W. 
Chicago 5, Ill. Washington 6, D. C:. 

Wisconsin Council, r1YH 
Metropolitan Detroit Council, AYH 161 W. Wisconsin Ave., Suite 5091 
4864 Woodwaril Milwaukee 3, Wis. 
Detroit 1, hfich. 

Canadian Youth Hostels Assoc. 
1 A Classic Ave. 

Metropolitan New York Council, AYH 
'I'oronto 5, Ontario, Canada 

14 W. 8th St. 
New York 11, N. Y. *i * * 

Pittsburgh Council, AYH 
6300 Fifth Ave. 
Pittsburgh 32, Pa. 

'l'ell a11 your boating friends ;il)o~it 
American WHITE WATER. Hetter yet, 
send us their addresses. We'll   nail them 
a sample copy. 

I 
I COUNT ME IN 
I 

as a member of  the American Whi te  Water 
Aff i l iat ion. I understand tha t  as a member I I wil l  receive four issues o f  American WHITE 

I WATER magazine. Here is my  $2.00. M y  
address is. . . . . . . . . . . 

I Type a f  boat preferred: 

I Boating c lub membership if any: 

I Suggested article subject: 

(OVER) 
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The American White Water Affiliation 
We are many individuals who wish to promote river touring, and to keep in- 

formed about wilderness waterways and the ways o f  white water. 

We are an ;~ffiliatior~ of outdoor groups, outing associations, canoe clubs, ski 
clubs, hiking groups, all interested in river touring for our members. Our groups 
range from the lippalachian 1Iount;iin Club in Boston, to the Washington Foldboat 
Club in Seattle. These groups have pioneered in developing river know-how. They are 
the local sources from which flow the currents tributary to our growing sport. Through 
group representatives, the knowledge of all is n d e  available to all. 

We are a non-profit organization. Our organizational simplicity permits a11 dues 
to go directly to the building of our magzazine ancl services. 

OIJK PUKPOSES 
'To encourage exploration ;mtl enjoyment of wilderness waterways: to foster re- 

se;rrcli, tlevelopment, and teaching of improved techniques and equipment designs for 
sdely negotiating white water; to protect the wilderness character of our waterways for 
the growing number who are discovering t . 1 ~  rewards awaiting the river tourist. 

OUR PUBLICATION 
1111 members receive our quarterly magmine "American WHITE WAI'EK," 

which is x voice for all American boatmen. You are urged to contribute articles, pic- 
tures, cartoons, infornlatiori ancl ideas (ideas to increase the fun of our sport and ide;is 
for improving our services to you). 

;\.IEhIHEKSHIP 
Tell your friends who might enjoy canoeing or canyoneering about the XWWA. 

'I'heir $2.00 will help foster enjoyment of wilderness water and bring each into the 
boating fraternity through the pages of American WHITE WATEK magazine. 

Robert McNair, Secretary 
32 Dartmouth Circle 
Swarthmore, Pa. 

THE PERFECT GI 

A gift membership in the AWM 
sportsman. Surprise a friend 

WATER. His or her first issue 

. . . do i t  today. 

FT FOR OUTDOORSMEN 

/A is an excellent remembrance for any 

with four issues of American WHITE 
vyill contain a card announcing your gift 

As a member of the American White Water Affi l iation you automatically hove a guiding 

hand in  this magazine. Your suggestions and comments are important. Write in your ideas 

now . . . we all want them. 

(OVER) 



Canoeable Waterways of 

New Y or k State '"d*ieiniQ 

By LAWRENCE I. GRINNELL 

A comprehensive guide for white-water canoeists, veteran 

and novice, based on the author's firsthand experience in cn~is- 

ing 4,700 miles of New York waterways. Brimming with useful 

information on planning and organizing canoe cruises; describes 

physiography of rivers, lakes and canals available-mileage, 

widths, difficulty rating, other features of interest. 

A book of extraordinary beauty; in- 

cludes 50 photos of exciting moments 

and 2-color fold-in map. 420 pp.. 

water-repellent cloth, $5.00. 1 

at your bookseller or from 

4 
PAGEANT PRESS, INC. 

130 W. 42 St., New York 36, N. Y. 
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- first and finest in aluminum watercraft 

' "i 

Margtboa,: New York c .  
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